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Just the
BASIC
FACTS

Height
Ideal

Weight
Perfect

Hair
Sultry

Eyes
Bedroom

Age
Flexible

Demeanor
Striking

Smile
Winsome

Sign
Scorpio

Languages
English
Italiano

Français

Sense of
Humour

Dark
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CHRISTMAS
IN KAMLOOPS
Stefano Giulianetti’s busy schedule of acting,

teaching, producing and promoting theatre has been key in
preparing himself for the important job of Santa’s Chief of Staff in
Western Canada Theatre’s upcoming production of Dear Santa by
Norm Foster.

Imagine the beleaguered CEO of a massive multi-national on the
eve of its biggest shipment of the year; hurtling towards deadline,
juggling obstacles, obligations and even an angst-ridden teenager
with an unusual Christmas wish. Now imagine that same CEO in a
red suit and a floppy elf hat, all held together by Algernon
Gladstone Chief of Staff (Giulianetti). Norm Foster’s Dear Santa is
a wild ride of riotous fun!

Stefano hopes to one day take over the North Pole and work only one day a year.

The show runs at Kamloops’ Sagebrush Theatre December 4 -11 (Tickets: 1-866-374-5483).
Opening night flowers and gifts can be sent to Stefano Giulianetti c/o WCTC.

La Dolce Vespa ?
There have been many rumors in the tabloids this summer
targeting the whereabouts of Vancouver Actor Stefano Giulianetti.
Sightings have placed him on anything from jetpacks to public
transit.  We at ‘Much Ado About Me’, are proud to dispel those
rumors and explain that he has been travelling about town on his
White 1983 Vespa Scooter (shown here).  The vehicle reportedly
travels at speeds in excess of 80km/hr, which explains the blurred
photos.

We are also very pleased to announce that the Mediterranean actor will be travelling to Italy
this October, apparently to meet with casting agents and directors in Rome and Milan.
When asked if he will be taking his Vespa to Italy with him he said:
“No. That would be silly, stop bothering me.”

FO Sure!
The Italian Cultural Institute, in association with BellaLuna Productions presents a one-day
workshop with Mario Pirovano, Italian protégé of Nobel Prize-winning Playwright Dario Fo
Sunday November 14th at the Scotiabank Centre.  Mario Pirovano will be in town to perform
"Johan Padan and the Discovery of America" by Dario Fo at UBC’s Frederic Wood Theatre
November 12th & 13th (7:30pm).

For workshop info, visit www.bellaluna.ca.

Book him!

Actor Stefano Giulianetti


